Harvey's title-page does not, however, replicate his own coat of arms as painted on a ceiling in the University of Padua, from which he graduated in arts and medicine: positioned below the word ''Anglica'', an oval shield bearing an arm with a flaming candle entwined with two serpents. 8 The graphic design for Harvey's title-page is a cartouche inset with an engraving that allows broad interpretation of the book it introduces, from divine inspiration to a breath of fresh air. A heraldic angel, winged and robed but barefoot on tiptoes as if just landed, is almost central. It stands fashionably in counterposition, head facing left but body twisting right, against a clouded sky and a hilly or mountainous landscape. With its left hand the angel presents a blazoned shield, while its right hand rests on a classical column. The column is Doric, the plainest of the classical orders and by ancient tradition faulty. But it is truncated-minus its proper capital and pedestal-or, by the comparison of architecture and the body, its head and feet. 9 It compares miserably with the six splendid Corinthian columns that uphold the bustling anatomy theatre on the titlepage of Andreas Vesalius's seminal De humani corporis fabrica.
10 It compares meanly even with the pair of complete Doric columns on the title-page of Francis Bacon's Instauratio magna. These are stylized Pillars of Hercules through which a ship sails adventurously into uncharted scientific waters. 11 Harvey's lone column is set on uneven, rocky soil, among sparse vegetation. Its architectural order matches the contemporary English usage of the word ''Doric'' for an unrefined, rustic dialect. 12 But angel, from the Greek angelos, means ''messenger'', and the broken column upon which the angel rests its hand delivers message enough: the classical order of medicine is ruined.
This column is wrapped with a banderole inscribed aeterno deo commenda, ''commit to eternal God'', then, below, the Benedictine motto, Ora et labora, ''Pray and work''. The angel is not in a prayerful pose, however. The sleeves of its robe are rolled up above both elbows, bareing the lower arms as if ready to work, like an anatomist scrubbed for demonstrations. The higher inscription on the banderole, ''commit to eternal God'', does display piety. Harvey reports that he was provoked to publish this book by the slander of some fellows in the College of Physicians, London, who enviously accused him of a breach of faith with the universal medical tradition. 13 Harvey was early practised in prayer for deliverance from enemies. The royal statutes for the King's School, Canterbury, where he studied, required daily prayer morning and evening in the classroom, attendance at the choir offices of matins and vespers on Sundays and feast days, and daily worship at high mass, although that latter interruption of the school day was probably obsolete by Harvey's 8 Reproduced in Ralph H Major, A history of medicine, 2 vols, Springfield, IL, Charles C Thomas, 1964 , vol. 1, p. 499. 9 Harvey, op. cit., note 1 above, title-page. For the classical comparison, see Joseph Rykwert, The dancing column: on order in architecture, Cambridge, MA, MIT Press, 1996, pp. 171-81, 209; for contemporary English understanding of the classical orders, see Eileen Harris with Nicholas Savage, British architectural books and writers, 1556-1785, Cambridge University Press, 1990, pp. 23-31. 10 Andreas Vesalius, De humani corporis fabrica libri septem, Basel, I Oporini, 1543, title-page. 11 See A D Burnett, The engraved title-page of Bacon's 'Instauratio magna': an icon and paradigm of science and its wider implications, Durham, Thomas Harriot Seminar, 1998, p. 2 fig. 1 , and pp. 6-11. 12 Oxford English dictionary, second unabridged edition, ''Doric'', s.v. 13 Harvey, op. cit., note 1 above, p. 21. time. 14 At scheduled prayer at 6 a.m. young Will learned that God could rightfully be beseeched for victory over one's enemies. The lower master prayed these versicles, and the boys responded alternately:
''O Lord, save the King''. ''Be unto him, O Lord, a tower of strength''. Respond: ''From the face of his enemy''. ''Let his enemy have no advantage over him''. Respond: ''Nor the son of wickedness approach to hurt him''.
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Harvey also began each day at the University of Cambridge with compulsory prayer in chapel, 16 and it was further practice for its students to begin their disputations with a prayer. 17 Harvey was tutored there by a clergyman, George Estey, whose responsibilities included moral instruction and could extend to catechetical reading and personal prayer.
18
Despite its secular curriculum in arts, Cambridge was a stronghold of Puritanism and it fostered extracurricular religious education, especially by the statutory requirement of attendance at sermons. 19 At Gonville and Caius College, Harvey was in a suspicious seat because it was a known haven for papists. Its refounder, John Caius, a prominent president of the College of Physicians, had almost been forced to resign as its head when a search ordered by the vice-chancellor, on advice from the bishop of London, found there ''much popish trumpery''. His successor in Harvey's day, Thomas Legge, was similarly charged.
20
During Harvey's study there in 1595 another fellow of that college, William Barret, inflammed the ecclesiastical and academic establishments with a sermon attacking the prime Calvinist doctrine, the certitude of absolute election by divine predestination. The offence provoked an official demand for his public recantation. Then, when Barret's recantation seemed ''unreverent, profane, and impudent'', almost sixty outraged dons signed a petition blocking his procedure to the bachelor of divinity degree and threatening his expulsion from the university. The theological controversy raged from Lent to November, when Barret finally recanted satisfactorily. It was not a minor incident but an historic occasion because it resulted in the Lambeth Articles, which defined the reformed doctrines for the Church of England. 21 Thus was Harvey schooled in salvation by orthodoxy and the perils of nonconformity.
Harvey could not have abstracted himself from religion, a motive for multitudes in that age-more than in any other age, it is said-which impressed the daily lives of even the dispassionate. 22 Beyond baptism, Harvey voluntarily met other ecclesiastical milestones: he was married in church and he signed a will ''in the name of the Almighty and Eternal God'', rendering his soul to its Maker and Saviour. 23 Harvey's anatomical writings lack the theological justification that knowledge of the body acknowledges its Creator. 24 But he believed from his first to his last work in an ultimate principle of life. As the title-page of his Prelectiones anatomie universalis announced in Virgil's pastoral antiphon, ''The beginning stands with Jove, o Muses, everything is full of Jove''. 25 Harvey concluded the introduction of these Lumleian lectures in anatomy at the College of Physicians with Augustine's longing for the resurrection of the beauteous body. 26 The banderole of Harvey's title-page for De motu cordis et sanguinis also displays unconventionally Ora et labora, ''Pray and work''. This saying, traditionally ascribed to St Benedict's Regula monasteriorum, distils its precepts of a balanced monastic life. Its rationale for manual labour is to counteract spiritual laziness. ''Laziness is the enemy of the soul, and therefore the brothers ought to be occupied at certain times in manual labour, alternately at certain hours in divine reading''. 27 Although the motto ''Pray and work'' is acknowledged theirs by modern Benedictines worldwide and is also attributed in standard reference works to St Benedict, 28 its historicity has recently been questioned. A survey of early Christian monastic rules agrees that the issue of work versus or with prayer originates in the deliberations and challenges of the desert fathers, where the terms ora and labora are frequently stated in close proximity. It claims, however, that the precise phrase ora et labora does not appear until 1880 in Maur Wolter's Praecipua ordinis monastici elementa et regula s. patris Benedicti. There the abbot of Beuron wrote, ''Hence the old and that most renowned watchword of the monks: Pray and Work! The work of God and also 22 This revisionist historiography is hardly a comprehensive review, however, of everything by or about the Benedictine order since its foundation in the sixth century. And, Wolter's words in fact indicate ora et labora not as his invention but as ''old'' (vetus), as in the Vetus Testamentum, or Old Testament. He also praises it in the superlative degree as ''that most renowned watchword of monks'' (clarissimaque illa monachorum tessera: Ora et Labora!). A tessera was a ''square'' for various purposes, such as mosaics, tessellated pavement, or gaming dice. A square was also given as a token for payment or exchanged in friendship and hospitality. By extension the squared object (tessera) connoted a message. Wolter's usage derives from the Roman military tessera, a small wooden tablet inscribed with the nightly password and a number or mark. This watchword originated with the commander-in-chief and was communicated by the tribune to selected individuals, who handed it on to the entire encampment. Its purpose was to identify and distinguish insiders from outsiders, in military circumstances friends from foes. 30 This usage was current in Harvey's seventeenth-century England, where a society of adepts was noted by ''a peculiar Motto or Tessera wherby they are distinguished''.
31 Exactly a century after Wolter's book, in 1980 the Vatican Library mounted an exhibition in honour of the birth of St Benedict titled 'Ora et labora'. The Benedictine editor of the catalogue declared, ''We recognize that the Rule of the founder is easily identified in the famous motto that summarizes in such a perfect manner the programme mapped out by the Rule for those who come to approach God in the silence of the cloister: 'Ora et labora', Pray and work''.
32
The Benedictines were well known in England, still in Harvey's day, as the founders of Western monasticism. As Thomas Hope, who called himself on his own title-page ''sometime advocate to King Charles I'' wrote, ''St Benedict or Bennet, Founder of this Order, was the first who brought the Monastical Life to be esteemed in the West''. His community was noted as the source of several other orders that followed his Rule. 33 William Dugdale's later compilation of 1655, Monasticon anglicanum, believed that Benedict's holy Rule was written in his own hand. 34 Two disparate borrowings of Ora et labora in Harvey's culture and society deserve notice, however: alchemy and a clan. 30 tessera, in A Latin dictionary, ed. Charlton T Lewis and Charles Short, s.v.; James Yates, tessera, in A dictionary of Greek and Roman antiquities, ed. William Smith, London, 1848, pp. 112-13; William Ramsay, castra, ibid., p. 251. 31 See Donald R Dickson, The tessera of Antilia: utopian brotherhoods and secret societies in the early seventeenth century, Leiden, E J Brill, 1998, p. 217.
32 ''Tutti si riconoscono nella Regola del fondatore, tutti si identificano facilmente nel celebre motto che riassume in modo cos perfetto il programma tracciato dalla Regola a coloro che vengono a cercare Dio nel silenzio del chiostro: 'Ora et labora', prega e lavora''. Réginald Grégoire (ed.), XV centenario della nascita di s. ''The motto of the Benedictine monks'' is cited as ''the alchemist's creed'' from its appropriation in 1595 by the Renaissance physician Heinrich Khunrath in his Amphitheatrum sapientiae aeternae. It appears in its epilogue as orandum et laborandum; in oratoriis et laboratoriis; and oratorium, sapienter laboratorium. Marginalia print ora labora, and sive in oratorio, sive in laboratorio.
35 It is not impossible that Harvey's publisher, Fitzer, intended an esoteric message on the title-page of De motu cordis et sanguinis, for he soon in 1630 and 1631 published many alchemical texts. Among them was a set of eight quarto pamphlets by the alchemist Samuel Norton edited by Edmund Deane, a physician of York. Metamorphosis lapidum was even dedicated to the College of Physicians, London, which included Harvey among its members.
36 And Fludd, who is credited with introducing Harvey to Fitzer's firm, published with Fitzer his own speculative works, such as Clavis philosophiae et alchymiae Fluddanae.
37 Yet, there is no philological evidence or even innuendo in Harvey's book of any such esotericism.
There are, however, in Harvey's life and in the lives of his royal Stuart patrons, James I and Charles I, definite Benedictine associations. A clan leads to them by a Scottish backtrack. Ora et labora is the motto of the chief of clan Ramsay. 38 Such mottoes originated on standards and on armorial seals before they appeared on achievements (coats of arms The special gratitude of the Stuart monarchs, whom Harvey attended as physician, to clan Ramsay owes to Sir John Ramsay's reputed rescue in 1600 of James VI of Scotland in the so-called Gowrie conspiracy. As the story goes (not without question), as a favourite page in royal attendance, Ramsay heard the king shout from a window of Gowrie house, ''I am murdered! Treason! My lord of Mar, help! help!'' Ramsay ran up the back staircase and broke open the door to the chamber to discover Alexander, master of Ruthven, struggling with the king. Drawing his dagger, he plunged it twice into Ruthven's body, while the king hurled his attacker headlong down the stairs. At the bottom Sir Thomas Erskine and Hugh Herries, the king's physician, dispatched him. Then Ramsay 41 encountered John, Earl of Gowrie, as he entered his house with servants, and stabbed him through the heart. For this deed Sir John Ramsay was honoured with dignities. With the title Viscount of Haddington he was granted the achievement (coat of arms) of ''an arm holding a naked sword and a crown in the middle, with a heart at the point, to impale with his own arms and the motto, Haec dextra videx principis et patriae''. He was elected a peer of England in 1620 by the titles Earl of Holdernesse and Baron of Kingston upon Thames. A singular honour was that the day of the rescue, August 5, was proclaimed an annual day of thanksgiving for the king's preservation. Ramsay and his male heirs would in perpetuity on that date bear the sword of state before the king in memory of this deliverance. But Ramsay died childless in 1625, and his titles became extinct. 44 Harvey knew this Ramsay lore not just generally as a citizen of the realm or even as a royal physician attendant at court. He knew a Ramsey. Presenting in 1615 a letter from the reputedly heroic Sir John Ramsay to the College of Physicians, London, was Alexander Ramsey, a native of Angus, Scotland, who had earned his MD from Basle. But, because of collegiate objection to patronage, Ramsey had to renounce the letter before admission, which he did earn. He was Harvey's fellow since 1618, a vigilant member of the College, on its records as complaining about a medical theory in 1623 and about the practice of apothecaries in 1633. In the year before the publication of Harvey's book he was variously engaged in a dispute with another fellow and in begging off entertaining fellows at a banquet by plea of impecunity. Ramsey must have been a worthy practitioner because in the College's list of 1635 he is named as a physician to Charles I. 45 Contrarily, the inimical Earl of Gowrie was in 1600 pronounced guilty of treason and his name and arms were expunged in a public ceremony. A painting of his achievement was ripped in half and hung in the position of shame-upside down-on the Mercat Cross in Edinburgh. The page of the armorial book of Lyon marked the cancellation of the Gowrie assignment from Scotland's heraldic records by a black X through the shield. 46 This event dramatized the significance of an achievement (coat of arms) in Harvey's society and culture.
Mottoes for heraldic achievements originated in the fourteenth century and were in general use in Harvey's seventeenth century. 47 They are described as ''brief phrases expressing some pious, loyal or moral sentiment, and often playing on the name of the bearer or alluding to the device they accompanied''. In Scotland, as distinguished from England, the motto is part of the armorial bearings in the terms of the patent and the subject of grant. It is borne and controlled authoritatively, and changed only by the rematriculation of the arms. It is placed as specified by the blazon, usually above the crest. 48 In Scotland, distinctly also, the arms must be differenced throughout the family, but the crest may be undifferenced. The crest may serve as a man's badge, the device worn by his household and followers to signify public allegiance to him. Thus, the badge on the clan's cap features the personal crest of the chief within a circular strap and buckle and it usually bears his motto. 49 The motto was traditionally chosen by the armiger. 50 Any documentation of why William, second Lord Ramsay, later Earl of Dalhousie, bore ''Ora et labora'' as his motto was lost to history, much as Harvey's anatomy notebooks perished in a parliamentary raid on Whitehall. 51 The Lyon Office, which by royal delegation to the chief herald, the Lyon King of Arms, controlled the granting and marshalling of Scottish arms, lost all official records during the Civil War. The Public Register of All Arms and Bearings in Scotland only dates from 1672 by an act of the Scots parliament. 52 Nevertheless, according to an early authority, a function of heraldry was ''to trace the origin of noble and ancient families''. 53 The origin of clan Ramsay had a notable Benedictine association. Its ancestor, Simundus de Ramseia, who received the grant of Scottish land from David I, originated in Huntingdonshire (now Cambridgeshire), England, where David was its Earl. The surname Ramsay derives from its village of Ramsey. 54 The star of that village, indeed of all Huntingdonshire was a Benedictine foundation, Ramsey Abbey. The boundaries of that county coincided with the abbey's properties, so their histories emerged and developed in tandem. 55 From its tenth-century foundation the abbey prospered through lavish endowments, which earned it the epithet ''Ramsey the rich'', to become one of the most important Benedictine houses in England. 56 The Benedictines there were not cloistered aloof in prayer but broadly and vitally involved in the local society. Ramsey Abbey held vast estates that owed rents of money and goods to be collected, down to the detail for the cellarer of ''two fat eels''. 57 interest, all three types of English private jurisdiction. 58 Just before its parliamentary dissolution, canonical visitations reported that the monks were already dissolute in disobeying their Rule-few attended the conventual mass by day or rose by night for matins. Although these latter-day Benedictines were not dedicated in prayer, they were still occupied in labour as agents for the abbey's estates. But the physical decay of the abbey's own buildings portended their political ruin: the roofs were in disrepair, so that rain leaked on the beds of the monks in their dormers and even on the high altar of the church. 59 At its dissolution Ramsey Abbey and its estates were granted by the Crown in letters patent to Richard Williams alias Cromwell.
60
From Henry Cromwell, grandfather of the Lord Protector, Oliver, who acquired the site in 1602 and would ultimately rule Charles I's beheading, a future president of the College of Physicians, John Caius, bought ruins of Ramsey Abbey. The purchase is documented as ''all that his heap of stone which lyeth in the cross aisle of the Church of the late Abbey being sometime parcel of the said steple or Lantern, before the fall thereof''. From this material he had constructed the court of his Caius College in the University of Cambridge. He laid the cornerstone saying, ''I dedicate this building to Wisdom. I lay this foundationstone for the furtherance of Virtue and Letters. In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost''. And the achievement granted to his eponymous College affirms sinister ''ex prudentia et literis virtutis petra firmatis immortalitas; that is to say, by wisdome and lerning graffed in grace and vertue men come to immortalite''. That college court, literally raised from the ruins of Ramsey Abbey, was where the students had their rooms. 61 Among those students from 1593 to 1597 was William Harvey. In his epistle dedicatory to De motu cordis et sanguinis Harvey rejected Caius' ''wisdome and lerning'', as exemplified by his dedicated humanist scholarship on the manuscripts of Galen. 62 Harvey supplanted it with just as dedicated reasoning from ''ocular demonstrations''. 63 As a student living in the court of Caius College, Harvey may have known of the medieval legend about Ramsey Abbey, rumoured throughout England, that the stone walls of its church and cloister ''gushed blood drops in a great quantity''. 64 But Harvey was not to discover the secret of the blood's circulation within those reconstructed monastic walls, real or symbolic. Nor would Harvey revert to the monastic tradition of manuscripts. The library holdings of English monasteries were ''almost always haphazard'' and ''preserved through neglect rather than through esteem''. 65 Although continental monasteries conserved some Graeco-Roman medicine, even its traces had all but disappeared in early medieval English houses. Local tradition, herbal therapy, and popular magic prevailed. After the Norman conquest introduced foreigners, however, there were monk-physicians, initially educated in the cloisters, later in the universities. The great houses, such as Ramsey Abbey, concentrated medical books, therapeutic traditions, and the regular need for a physician. But although Benedictine monasteries by the twelfth century boasted of the most able physicians, they did not generally advance the study of medical science.
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Harvey's monarch, Charles I, to whom he dedicates De motu cordis et sanguinis, was another intimate of Benedictine ruins. In 1600 he was born in one, the reconstructed former guest house of Scotland's Dunfermline Abbey. After the dissolution of the monasteries Harvey's patron, James I of England, when James VI of Scotland, granted the lordship of Dunfermline to his consort and queen, Anne of Denmark, where she gave birth to Charles. 67 The Benedictines had been introduced to Scotland in the twelfth century by Queen Margaret, who requisitioned three monks from Canterbury and erected a church and cloister at Dunfermline as the burial place of Scotland's kings. Her son David I, who granted the lands of Dalhousie to Simundus de Ramseia, pre-eminently established and expanded monasticism in Scotland with numerous and varied foundations and endowments. It was he who raised Dunfermline to the dignity of an abbey and introduced to it thirteen more monks from Canterbury.
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Since Harvey's book was dedicated to his monarch, Charles I, the Benedictine motto might seem printed riskily in 1628, almost a century after the parliamentary dissolution of the monasteries. In 1626, parliament, responding to public fears about popery, wrote to the College of Physicians, London, to ensure its compliance with the penal law, enacted after the Gunpowder Plot of assassination. That forbade the practice of medicine by convicted recusants. The letter demanded the names of ''those practicing physic and pharmacy in London who were suspected of being papists''. The College responded with the names of thirteen physicians and some apothecaries who were known Roman Catholics. No unhappy consequences ensued, however, and the College continued to tolerate Catholic physicians by connivance, since it could not lawfully license them. Nor did the College consistently enforce its own rule against the practice of medicine by clergy.
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Although the Benedictines were briefly installed at Westminster Abbey during Mary's reign, after her demise the first expatriate Benedictine to return to England, the novice Mark Barkworth, was executed in 1601, even as he made his full profession of religious vows. Benedictines from the continental missions soon entered England more safely, however. And, although Harvey's patron James I, following the Gunpowder Plot, ordered the Oath of Allegiance to ferret out Catholics, that oath found a strong, if pseudonymous, apologist in the Benedictine Thomas Preston-to the king's delight. Under James's successor, Charles I, the Benedictine David Codner infiltrated his court in the chapel of the king's Catholic wife, Henrietta Maria. There Codner served in the guise of gentleman-inwaiting and art dealer. Yet, even allowing for the Benedictines' royalism, 70 the reference on Harvey's title-page is more than politically charged. Like the motto itself about the duality of prayer and work, it has further resonances.
As a student at the King's School, Canterbury, Harvey himself prayed and worked amid the ruins and renovations of by far the largest Benedictine foundation in England, the cathedral priory of Christ Church with the Abbey of St Augustine. 71 Both institutions had amassed from purchases and donors large outstanding libraries with many medical and surgical volumes. These included works of Hippocrates and Galen that Harvey's anatomy intended either to advance or supersede. 72 The existence of these libraries does not prove their monastic use; Benedictine scholarship is largely unknown and its scant monastic writings are uncreative. The parliamentary dissolution of the priory and abbey at Canterbury did not terminate a vibrant religious and scholarly community but only sealed its moribund state. 73 The abbey was surrendered to the king by its abbot and half the monks; the tomb of St Augustine, who brought Christianity to England, was destroyed; and the shrine to St Thomas à Becket, murdered for opposing another king, despoiled. The abbot's lodgings were converted into a royal posting house; the abbey church was unroofed and demolished, its stone shipped to Calais for military fortifications or salvaged and sold to local burgesses for building; the library, among the largest in medieval England, was dispersed. Under Harvey's patron James I the renovated lodgings were leased to Sir Edward Wotton and his family. 74 Beyond Canterbury, at Cambridge, Harvey lived with other students and fellows amid more Benedictine ruins, that court Caius had constructed with stone quarried from Ramsey Abbey. 75 In Padua, however, Harvey would have encountered Benedictines live and revitalized. The University of Padua, where Harvey studied for degrees in arts and medicine, appointed in his days no Benedictines to its faculty. 76 But the city housed the most important Benedictine community of all Christendom, in the abbey attached to the church of Santa Giustina. With papal and civic collaboration, Ludovico Barbo had in the fifteenth century zealously rescued the Benedictines from lax observance of their Rule by a rigorous reform of government, piety, and learning. Other houses soon joined the reform, ''de Unitate''; when early in the sixteenth century St Benedict's original foundation of Monte Cassino joined, the consolidation became known as the Cassinese Congregation. But already in 1439, a century before the dissolution of the English monasteries, the reformed Benedictine congregation in Padua was the largest and most vibrant Italian monastic community. 77 Early in the seventeenth century, the English tourist Thomas Coryat, of royal employ, elaborated on Padua's ''sumptous and rich'' Benedictine monastery of 150 monks and numerous servants. 78 Harvey could not have missed that massive complex, bulked ''a mile in compasse'' in the centre of Padua next to the cathedral, one of the largest in the world. The cathedral of Santa Giustina, ''a marveilous faire building'' as Coryat judged, accrued through the centuries around a late fifth-century oratory to the virgin martyr Giustina. His travelogue identifies her as ''a chast and devout Virgin of Padua, who in the time of one of the persecutions of the Primitive Church was cruelly murdered in this City, because she would not worship the Pagan Gods''. Coryat notes that her sepulchre commemorates the Christian defeat of the Turks at the Battle of Lepanto in 1571 on her feast day. And he adds that, because of the attribution of this victory to her intercession, silver Venetian coins, giustine, are stamped with her image and engraved Memor ero tui Justina Virgo. 79 St Giustina was commemorated in the main chapel of her cathedral by Paolo Veronese's splendid altarpiece, in which painting she is depicted suffering a martyrdom witnessed by crowds in heaven and on earth. It portrays her traditional iconography of a dagger plunged into her heart through full Renaissance dress. According to the martyrology Giustina continued to pray for an hour while so stabbed. 80 Beyond its architecture and art, a special feature of her cathedral would have attracted a medical student like Harvey to visit. 81 Coryat thanks as a guide for his own tour of Padua's sites an English gentleman, ''Mr. Moore Doctor of Physicke'', under whose direction he saw more of the city's sites than he would have found on his own. A physician would have had a particular interest in showing the cathedral, for it houses in a dedicated chapel the reputed bones of St Luke, the evangelist-physician. Renaissance frescoes by Giovanni Storlato narrated the translation and deposition of these remains; the first episode of the cycle depicted Luke clothed as a physician. 82 Based on a New Testament greeting from ''Luke, the beloved physician'' (Col. 4:14 Authorized Version), the author of the gospel of Luke and of Acts was traditionally believed to be a physician. The College of Physicians, London, endorsed this tradition. Its seal designed under Caius portrays St Luke in a nimbused doctor's cap seated reading at a lectern. 83 Among collegiate members in Harvey's time, Fludd declared the biblical basis of his Mosaicall philosophy to be ''in imitation of my Physicall and Theo-philosophical Patron St Luke''. 84 The tourist Coryat, son of a rector, also believed Luke's identity as a physician to be the biblical truth. Although the Protestant Reformation spurned the cult of the saints, dismissing Giustina, it exalted the authors of the Bible, revering Luke; so that it was worthwhile, even edifying, for a Protestant to pay a visit to that famous Catholic and Benedictine cathedral. Coryat reported, ''In this Church I saw many ancient monuments, as of Saint Luke the Evangelist, near to which is hanged up a fair table, wherein his Epitaph is written in Latin hexameter verses very elegantly''. Coryat relates how with difficultly he reached through the iron grate to touch with his fingertips the iron coffin of Luke's bones that had been shipped there from Constantinople. Luke's remains, however, were removed nearby to a brass monument, again ''sumptuous''. Near the tomb Coryat observed an apothecary's room stocked with medicines for the poor and amazing crocodile skins. 85 Balancing the rule of prayer, the commonest daily Benedictine labour, from Canterbury in England to Padua in Italy, was the collection, copying, and care of manuscripts. 86 The motto Ora et labora on Harvey's title-page alludes critically to this work. In his school days at Canterbury no monks survived to transcribe a word. But at Padua the Benedictines of the abbey and cathedral of S. Giustina expanded their library, which included medical volumes. Its monks composed biblical and patristic scholarship of humanist inspiration.
Distinctive to that Benedictine community was their theology of salvation as therapeutic, as the restoration of a broken human nature to its created divine image by the healing of Christ the physician. 87 Together with the saying ''commit to God'', the title-page of Harvey's printed anatomy book supplants the monastic manuscript tradition with anatomical manual labour, like its heraldic angel with the rolled-up sleeves. In De motu cordis et sanguinis Harvey opposes with observation, demonstration, and reason toward truth the blinkered, untested, and mindless copying of truisms. His criticism targets the medical profession, which practised a secular version of monastic labour by the transmission of its own manuscript tradition as sacrosanct. Harvey's reform fundamentally challenges a norm of monastic, later humanist, imitiation that was misunderstood as correct, even holy, and canonized institutionally by the churches. As he notably proclaimed, he applied his mind ''to observation'' to invent his own book ''from many dissections . . . through autopsy, and not through books and the writings of others''. 88 Harvey's skilled rhetorical argument situates the anatomy of De motu cordis et sanguinis within the context of service to ''the literary republic''. With this very criterion, ''useful to the literary republic'', he emphatically concludes its epistle dedicatory to John Argent, president of the College of Physicians. And he defends the phrase ''useful to the literary republic'' in his first chapter. 89 This cultural commitment persists to his last work, Exercitatio de generatione animalium of 1651, which his colleague and apologist George Ent introduces as Harvey's auspicious offering ''to the literary republic''. 90 Harvey's formative education by royal statutes at the King's School, Canterbury, was humanist, in bonae litterae, ''good letters''. 91 His related term res publica literaria is not classical but contemporary. It designates a cultural commonwealth that transcended nationalities and generations, a humanist mentality dedicated to scholarship in learned dialogue. It was a collaborative ideal grounded in the common usefulness of research, which expressed itself variously, from discussion groups to epistolary exchanges. The term originated in the Renaissance with Francesco Barbaro's congratulatory letter to Poggio Bracciolini for his discovery of the complete manuscript of Quintilian's Institutio oratoria. 92 That very text formed the basis of the English grammar school curriculum for Harvey and his colleagues. 93 Although the College of Physicians, London, at Amen Corner was located in a neighbourhood of booksellers-publishers, 94 Harvey's decision to publish De motu cordis et sanguinis at Frankfurt in Latin, rather than at London in English, reflects his commitment to communicate research ''useful to the literary republic'', that is, across borders and beyond institutions. Indeed, Harvey's reception abroad and by individuals was quicker, temporally and mentally, than in England. 95 The leading citizen of the literary republic was Erasmus, whose books Harvey studied at Canterbury and Cambridge. This position was guaranteed Erasmus by his excellent and prodigious texts and by his European travels to promote its learned but serviceable ideal of scholarship. The term res publica litteraria figures significantly in his essay on the adage about his own scholarly industry, ''the labours of Hercules'', abbreviated there as litteraria re. As he stated, ''In rebuilding the republic of letters one must display the spirit of a second Hercules, and no fear of weariness at the prospect of your own loss should discourage you from serving the common good''. 96 Harvey probably also knew res publica litteraria from Erasmus's manual on a humanist education based in classical pronunciation. In that engaging dialogue, De recta pronuntatione, the characters, Lion and Bear, wisely discuss the proper education of cubs. Lion appoints Bear to the task: ''By the authority vested in me by the Muses I herewith appoint thee dictator of studies and charge thee to protect against all harm the republic of letters''. Lion's pedagogical premise is that he has ''learnt from Galen that what differentiates man from the other animals, or brutes as they are called, is not reason, but speech''. In the curriculum of his literary republic ''medicine will only be included to the extent that knowledge of it helps to preserve health''. 97 However, that dictum pertains to the education of cubs (boys), not adult physicians-in-training. Lion's acknowledgement of Galen, rather than more obviously Quintilian, 98 for the primacy of speech as normatively human couches a criticism. By citing Galen's exhortation to the study of medicine, whose text he had recently corrected and translated, Erasmus implicates the scholars of the Aldine edition of Galen in philological failure. For, the term res publica litteraria is salient there: it opens the preface to its very first volume. 99 Erasmus thus allusively accuses Galen's editors of not measuring up to Galen's own standard of speech as definitively human.
